
Farm, Garden and Household.

Joseph Ilnrrls on 'Weed.
A weed is rt plant growing where yon

do not want it to grow. Thistles are not
weeds when grown, as they are iuFranco, to make prrf nmo. The thistles
growing in the Dencon's wheat areweeds, ne does not want them there.If you have six plants of corn in a hillwhere you only want four, two of themare weeds. A dead weed is not a weed.A growing weed pumps up water out ofthe ground The weeds iu an acre oftne Dencon a clover pump up more wa-te- r

iu a day than all his animals drink
in a month. 'Weeds propagate faster
than rats. I Lave got more rats than
the Deacon, but tho Deacon beats me
on tho weeds. Tho boys shoot the rats,
lesterday they shot two and scared
away a dozen. Next year they will come
back ngaiu. The Deacon kills a hund-
red of his weeds and buries n thousand.
Next spring they will come up by the
million. You can't get rid of weeds
unless you kill them. If you do not
kill them they will kill you. They are
worse than foot-ro- t in sheep. They
spread faster than caterpillars- - on cur-ra- ut

bushes, or the canker-worm- s on
apple trees. Homo of the orchards in
this neighborhood look as though they
had been sprinkled over with keroseno
and set fire to. The worms lmvn Pnt..
off every leaf. Somo farmers keep off
.no i.iaeiuu Uy ;piuung tar bands roundthe trunks of the trees in spring; some

don t. They think it is no use lighting
the worms. Some farmers think it is of
no use killing the weeds. It is natural
tor the soil to produce weeds. Thevsay
you can't kill them. Tho Deacon 'does
not say weeds can't bo killed, but he
does uot try to kill them. lie hoes his
corn. I don't hoe niv corn. I hoo tho
weeds. I would kill the weeds if therewas no corn. I am not sure that the
Deacon would. The Deacon never sum-
mer fallows, lie never fall fallows. Henever tries to make the weeds grow. He
tries to smother them up for a few
mouths. He does not kill the roots.
He does not make the weed seeds grow
and then kill the young plants. The
weeds on his farm are getting worse and
worse. My farm used to be worse than
his; now some of it is cleaner than his.I am fighting the weeds. He lets them
grow, and is waiting for something to
turn up. There are thousands of far-
mers doing the same thing. The weeds
cost us more than all our State, national
and local taxes; more than all our
schools, churches, and newspapers.
They are mora expensive than children's
boots and ladies' bonnets. They are as
bad as cigars and fast horses. The
horse may break his neck, and you willget rid of him; but the weeds will sticktighter than a mortgage, and run up
faster than compound interest on a gro-
cery bill. They are like bad habits,
lou must not tamper with them. No
half-wa- y measures will answer. The
only way to stop using tobacco is Ustop. The only way to kill weeds is to
kill them. I hope the old gentleman
will be pleased with my " composition."I hope when he visits this neighbor-
hood again he will find fewer weeds.
Land worth 150 per aero ought to pro-
duce something better than thistles,
red-roo- t, quack-gras- s and chess.

How to Mix Things.
A lady asks some general information

as to the way of putting things together
in cake-makin- Good' housekeepers
see that they have everything ready be-
fore they begin flour, sugar, butter,eggs, milk, and spices all on tho table,
so that they have to take no extra steps
to get these after they have begun theirbaking; then thev put all the dry
llnu8 together first, and gradually addthe wet ones. In the white cake, about
which our correspondent speaks, sheought first to have mixed together hersugar and butter, then add her flour
and corn-starc- then her milk (from
which she should have saved sufficientto dissolve her soda and cream of tar-
tar, which is always the very last ),

then her eggs and flavoring.
Ve hope parentheses won't confuse

anybody, but it is really imperative toput in tho soda and cream of tartar
after everything else, and just before
putting the cake into a hot oven. A
cool oven will ruin the most carefully-mixe- d

cake. Custards are troublesome
things to make, and require a practiced
hand. Iu the chocolate custard, the
way is to pour the beaten yolks of eggs
gradually on the corn starch, stirring
till the mass is perfectly smooth and
consistent, then add the sugar and
then the hot milk, which must be pour-
ed on slowly. The process of stirring
should not be stopped till tho custard
is done, unless one is provided with a
boiler on tke principle of the farina
kettle.

When the recipe given is too large
for a small family, it is easy to make
only a half or a quarter, taking care to
have all the proportions equal.

Nails.
Every farmer who has had occasion to

drive a nail into seasoned oak posts
knows its liability to bend and break.
If tho point be moistened in the month
it will usually drive moro kindly. Oil
is still better, but then it is inconveni
ent to dip each nail separately into it.
Another point observed is that boards
become loose e ventually from tho rust-
ing of the nails, which, communicating
to the wood, causes not only an enlarge-
ment of the nail-hol- but tho wearing
away of the nail itself, rendering tho
fence or the building slinky or insecure.
This may bo prevented by heating any
rough grease until it smokes and then
pouring it over the nails to be used.
The grea3e will penetrato tho pores
of the iron, and cause tho nails to last,
without rasting, an indefinite period.
Besides this no trouble will then be ex-
perienced in driving them into the
hardest wood. The reason is that the
coating of grease prevents contact by
air, and consequently oxidation. Oxy-
gen is the great destroyer of iron, and
moisutre is the inducing cause. Any-
thing which is preserved from contact
with the air is preserved indefinitely,
and if it is kept dry the effect is meas-nreabl- y

the same. Paint upon build-
ings prevents the contract of air and
moisture. If the whole fence cannot
be painted, the heads, at least, of the
nails should be touched therewith.
JExhuusf ion of Grain and Hay by Ralu.

According to Kuhne, the frequent
wetting of hay, &o., should be avoided
as much as possible, since iu time it
may thereby be rendered almost worth-
less as fodder. Two and a half pounds
of unthreshed oats were sprinkled with
an equal weight of water, which was al-

lowed simply to filter slowly through
into a vessel beneath, after, which the
oats were dried at a gentle heat. The
filtration occupied one hour, and seven
and one-hal- f ounces of a brown liquid
were found in the vessel. The oats lost
one-fortie- of their weight, partly by
extraction in tho liquid, and partly by
drying. Similar experiments with dry
red clover and meadow-gras- s hay gave
a loss of one-eight- h its weight by the
former, and of ote-tent- h for the latter,
the filtration, however, occupying one
hour and a half,

rerilg of tho Chase.

Deadly Enaonnter with a Man-Rate- r.

The following lsan extract from a
private letter of the surviving gentle-
man in a late tiger affray at Secnndera-bad- :

Yes, I have had a very, very nar-
row shave frsin a man-eate- r ; but, thank
Ood, I am not tiger's meat as yet, and
may never be so long as I have a good
weapon and a good eye. Such n mirao-ulou- s

escape no man ever had, and I
doubt whether any sportsman living
has ever cheated a tiger out of his prey
as Ihavo done. I have been working
in n very wild pieco of country the last
three mouths, nud on account of the
high grass and having no leisure, I was
unablo to follow up any large game,
although tigers were roaming arouud
mo and elephants, committing havoc.
Tho hills have lately been on fire, and
the long grass cleared away, and I had
just completed tho field work of a most
important irrigation project, when, on
tho evening of the 23d, khubbur came
to mo of a fresh human victim added to
those which had fallen to a monster of a
man-eate- r. So troublesome was the
brute, that when out at work, we were
always afraid of being carried away.
One man was walked out of my camp' a
month ago. Knowing this to be pucka
khubbur, I loaded my express cartridges
and ordered my camp to tho nearest
village, four miles off. The next morn-
ing early I started alono with my Bhika-re- e

a first-clas-s man, having been one
of Nightingale's men. We arrived near
the kill, but owing to the thickness of
tho bushes I could not see the brute,
although hear the crunching of
bone. I moved cautiously toward him,
when thero was a sudden bound, and he
was off. I just got ouo more glimpse of
a part of his body, but did not fire, as I
had not a fair shot. Ho went on, and I
marked him some distance off going
into a small cane field. I followed up,
but found the spot dangerous, so decid-
ed o going for beaters and returning
after breakfast. Accordingly at twelve
I returned witk about eighty men, ac-
companied by a young friend named
O , who was most anxious to see a
tiger hunt a good little fellow, and
ouo whose memory I deeply lament.

On arrival at the ground I pointed
out to the beaters the cane the beast
had gono into, and directed them to
beat up toward me, where I posted my-
self about thirty yards off on a large
rock, some fifteen feet from the ground.
My frieud, my shikaree, and myself,
taking our places close to each other,
the beat began and ended without signs
of the brute, and I was much disgusted
and disappointed, and was returning to
camp. Ou my way I walked up to
within five yards of the cane I had seen
him go into in the morning, and pointed
out the place to my young friend G .

We both sat down and chatted for about
teu minutes, when my shirakee pro-
posed a beat over the same ground
toward us. I directed them to com-
mence, at the same time expecting
nothing to appear, as the noise and
hubbub the beaters had made would
have driven the devil himself out. Bo-for- e

the beat commenced I ordered my
shikaree, a village shikaree and poor
young G to go up a tree close to
where we had been sitting, and I took
my stand at the roots, my maistry,
Ranrinh, being behind me. The beat
commenced, nnd had haVdly progressed
more thau fifty yards when from the
very cane out rushed the man-eate- r,

greatly infuriated, and not more than
four yards from me. He stood for one
instant and then sprang at me. I
dropped on one knoo and received him
in his spriug, having only time to fire
the first barrel nnd hold up my riflo to
ward off the blow he aimed at mo. The
rifle was knocked out of my hands, and
I was sent spinning over with my
maistry. For some timo we two with
the tiger were rolling over together,
and I saw that my shot had broken his
jaw, which was hanging down. This
doubtless prevented him from using his
teeth, and probably the blow from the
express bullet at such closo quarters
stunned or blinded him for the moment,
as otherwise he must have damaged
us more than he did. I got up, reel-
ed and fell again, and must have
been unconscious from the blew for
about a minute. When I recovered
myself I saw the monster two yards
from me, reared up against the tree
and mauling some one.

My first impulse was to seize my rifle,
and this I found on top of a bush close
by. I tried to cock it, but found that
the stop bolt was so jammed forward
against the cock by the blow that the
latter would not move. I then tried to
open the breeeh to use the barrel I had
fired, but found the lever bent back so
frightfully that nothing could bo done.
Just then the animal bounded away
with a roar I never shall forget. To my
horror and deepest regret I found my
poor young friend, whom I had placed
for safety in tho tree, had fallen a vic-
tim to this brute. I rushed forward
immediately, and with tho aid of my
maistry was carrying away the poor
young fellow, who was insensible, when
the tiger charged again ! Having no
weapons to protect ourselves with, we
dropped young G as quietly as we
could, and run to a tree twenty yards
off. The animal camo up 'to G ,
smelt him all over and then sat down
beside hirn, wishing, no doubt, to make
a meal of him, but his broken jaw,
which was hanging, must have pre-
vented this ! I did not know what to
do. Hero I was helpless, not a weapon
available; all tho beaters had bolted,
and the sun with a vengeance was
blazing on iny Uare head. I was feeling
faint, as I had only jubt recovered from
an illness which had weakened me much,
f at hist got desperate, descended from
tho tree, and ran on to some ten beaters,
who, with my servants, were up in trees.
These I collected, and fortunately they
had two tomtoms with them. I took
one of them myself, and heading the
beaters we walked toward the brute,
making a great row. He could not stand
this, so he sneaked away into the jun-
gle. We then rushed on, picked up the
young man, and were retiring, when he
again charged out of a bush. The
poor young fellow had recovered con-
sciousness, and begged me not to leave
him.

When I found the animal coming at
us again, I tomtomed and shouted dia-
bolically, and my staunch men and
beaters did the same. The brute
charged up to about twenty yards of us,
stood, roared at us, turned tail and
bolted. We then ran with the young
fellow some half a mile till clear of the
jungle, and then stopped. My "3reen-er- "

the young man had up the tree, and
th;s was damaged also. You would like
to know how the poor young fellow got
into the brute's clutches. Well, after I
was knocked over, the infuriated brute
was so stunned and blinded from the
effects of the shot that he ran at the
tree after rolling over with me, reared
up agaiust it, and was grappling with
it when young G thought that he
was climbing the tree to get at him.
and, instead of firing, got so par-
alyzed and frightened that he lost all

hold, and fell bang Into the animal's
embrace, and was mauled frightfully
with the claws, and had his spine bro-
ken, I believe. When I reoovered my-
self, and he was rearing up against the
tree, I might have shot him dead easily,
if my rifle had been serviceable, and
thus, perhaps, have saved the poor
young fellow s life. When we got away
a sufficient distance, we gave Q--.
some water, and carried him into camp,
about two miles off. My poor wife was
in a frightened state, foras soon aslgot
to the tent door I swooned away from
excitement, fatigue and tho blow I had
received. Tho blood was flowing from
my cars, nnd I had two ugly scratches
on my neck and arm. My wife nursed
the young man first, cut his coat and
shirt open, washed the wounds, staneh-e- d

them, and then applied strips of
sticking plaster. The poor young fol-

low was conscious to the last, and
thanked my wife several times ; took
some nourishment, and we had every
hope of his still getting over it J but his
arms and legs wero paralyzed, and six
hours after the accident tetanus set in,
and he breathed his last. We had to
take him in thirty miles tp bury him,
and a sad night's march we had, I could
hardly sit on my horse. After burying
the young man, I started at once for
medical aid into Hyderabad, ninety-eig- ht

miles away.

(letting Out or Bed.
In olden times children were early

taught that the instant they woke in the
morning they must bounce out of bed,
not waiting for a moment's consideration
until they were safely landed on tho
floor. Some wide-awak- e children, whose
eyes naturally opened with the coming
dawn, could easily accomplish this feat;
but alas for the poor little creatures
who found it nearly impossible to shake
off tho drowsiness that pervaded their
entire systems I In a pitiful state of
semi-slee- p they dragged themselves
from bed and tried to dress. Those
who retain vivid remembrances of such
experiences of childhood will be grati-
fied to know that Dr. Hall says that up
to eighteen years every child Bhould bo
allowed to rest in bed, after sleep is
over, until they feel as if they had rath-
er get up thau not ; that it is a great
mistake for persons, old or young
especially children and feeble or sed-
entary persons to bounce out of bed
tho moment they wake up ; that fifteen
or twenty minutes spent in gradually
waking up, after the eyes are opened,
and iu turning over and stretching the
limbs, do as much good as sound sleep,
because the operations set tho blood in
motion by degrees, tending to equalize
the circulation ; for during sleep the
blood tends to stagnation, the heart
beats feebly and slowly, and any shook
to tho system sending the blood in
overwhelming quantities to the heart is
the greatest absurdity.

An Artful Trick.
A mau having the appearance of a

countryman, and laden with a bundle of
hay, managed to fall through a pane of
glass, yalue thirty pounds, which
adorned the establishment of a large
mercer in the Edgeware Boad, London.
The shopkeeper quickly seized upon the
fellow, who protested he had no money,
and pleaded the weight of his load as
an excuse. Two gentlemen, lookers on,
testified to their having watched the
"stupid clown," and just before re-

marked that his gross carelessness
wonld lead to some mischief, and they
suggested that the "booby" should be
searched. This was promptly done, and
the production of a fifty pound note
was the result. Vainly did the country-mau- ,

withtears in his eyes, proclaim
the note to be his "measters," the pro-
ceeds of his journey to market. The
mercer paid himself the thirty pounds,
by giving the boor twenty pounds in
Bank of England notes, and retaining
possession oi the one found upon him
The wight said he would go and get a
policeman, that ho might "have the
law" upon the shopkeeper, and left tho
premises, and the two gentlemen bland-
ly took their leave, after congratulating
the tradesman on the fortunate result
which had attended their suggestion of
a search. Of course, the reader guesses
the upshot the fifty ponnd note was a
forgery, ana the whole proceeding a
trick.

The King of Beasts.
Fortunately for African hunters, the

lion is a calculating fellow, and does not
spring upon his prey till he has mea-
sured the ground, and has reached the
distance of ten or twelve paces, where
he lies crouching upon the ground,
gathering himself for the effort. The
hunters make it aiule never to fireupon
tho lion till he lies down at this short
distance, so that they can aim directly
at the head with the most perfect cer-
tainty. If a person has the misfortune
to meet a lion, his only hope of eafety
is to stand perfectly still, even though
the animal crouches to make a spring
that spring will not be hazarded if the
man has only nerve enough to remain
motionless as a statue, and look stead-
ily at the lion. The animal hesitates,
rises slowly, retreats some steps, look-
ing earnestly about him, lies down,
again retreats, till having thus by de-

grees got quite out of what he seems to
feel as the magic circle of man's influ-
ence, he takes flight in the utmost
haste

Ready Money,
Keep ready money on hand if you

can. No matter if it is only a little
sum. If it is only sufficient for the cur-
rent expenses, it is a great convenience,
to say the least. Any one who has tried
aud compared the credit with the cash
system, will readily admit tho correct-
ness of the above remark. When you
buy for cash you generally get things
cheaper--ge- t better weight and measure,
and all the favors the dealer can extend
to his patrons. On the chronic credit
system, the matter is msually reversed.
If you try to avoid credit by borrowing,
you improve matters very little, if any.
Hence we give this advice, " Turn an
honest penny " whenever you can, and
always have sufficient money on hand
to meet your small engagements.

Washing Woolens. Prof. Artus.who
has devoted himself to the discovery of
the reason why woolen clothing, when
washed with soap and water, will insist
upon shrinking and becoming thick and
acquiring that peculiar odor and feeling
which so annoys housekeepers, says
these evil effects aie due to the decom-
position of soap by the acids present in
the perspiration and other waste of the
skin which the clothing absorbs. The
fat of the soap is then precipitated upon
the wooL These effects may be pre-
vented by steeping the articles in a
warm solution of washing soda for sev-
eral hours, then adding some warm wa-

ter and a few drops of ammonia. The
woolens are then to be washed out and
rinsed in lukewarm water.

Tq curb a fast young man Bridal
him.

The Lion nnd the Shark.

It is now many years since a Captain
Parker commanded a brig named the
Sarah, and sailed from London for the
coast of Africa with a general cargo to
barter for produce. In one of his busi-
ness transactions, amongst other com-

modities, h.e got a young cub lion, and
resolved to bring it home to London.
Bob Jones, the cabin-bo- took charge
of it, andt there not being a dog on
board, putt into the dog-kenne- l, and
by his kindness to it, and his feeding it
regularly, they became great friends.

The cub grew very fast, and Bob
wonld play with it every chance he had,
and even neglected his duty to gambol
with the favorite. Still, the captain
would not see this, fr he was as fond
of the cub as the boy was, though he
dared not make so free with it.

A great number of people used to go
to the dock to see this creature, as it
became so fond of the boy, and would
play and roll about the deck with him
on a fine doy, to the great amusement
of the lookers-o- n ; in fact, they were
more like two lion whelps, tumbling
over each other and wrestling, than
anything else ; but no one except Bob
dared touch the cuo.

Then the Sarah was chartered, at so
much per month, to go to Akyab to load
rice, and was about eighteen months on
the vovatre round. When the vessel
returned to London the lion had grown
to be as large as a .Newfoundland dog,
and all the time the boy Jones had
been his comrade and attendant, and
could still take the same liberties with
it. but no one else dared to do so, not
even the captain, though he was very
kind to it, and he would not allow any
oi the sailors to be otherwise. Unco,
half in jest, one of the men offered to
take a rope's end to the cub, but its
fury was po great that the est was
never repeated, aud the man was not
safe on the deck afterwards. On the

however, all the sailors were
fond of the creature, and wquld have
liked to play with it, but none were
permitted, or indeed safe to do so, ex
cept his first friend, Bob Jones. With
him the whelp was always docile.

A singular circumstance occurred on
the homeward passage Three days
after passing the Cape of Good Hope
the Sarah fell in with a number of
sharks. It was a fine, calm day, and
all on board set to work to try and
catch one of these monsters. The offi-

cers tried to shoot one, aud the sailors
to harpoon one, but all in vain. At
last the sailors got a long rope, in which
they tied a sliding loop or noose, and
with great difficulty they managed to
throw this over the head of a shark
which approached the vessel nearer
than the rest ; then they drew the rope
tightly, aud with immense exertion the
monster was got on board, after about
six hours' labor. Once on deck, the
shark made such use of its tail that no
one could venture to go near it. Pres-
ently the young lion, seeing a stranger
on deck cutting such queer capers,
seemed curious to have a nearer look
at him, but his enterprise cost him
dear, for the shark managed to get one
of the lion s fore-paw- s in its mouth.
He then became almost mad with rage
and pain, for his foot could not be ex-

tricated until the upper and lower jaws
of the monstrous shark were forced
apart, while the roars of the lion were
awfully hideous to hear.

A new office now devolved upon Bob
Jones, for ho alone could venture to go
near the wounded whelp. He washed
its injured paw and carefully bound it
up, while the poor animal lay still aud
permitted him to do as he liked with it,
and even seemed to be grateful for his
attentions. These were constantly per-
formed, and the noble animal evinced
greater fondness than ever for his
attendant, but the vessel nearly reached
England before the lion's foot was quite
well.

Captain Parker was afraid to take the
lion to sea again, although all on board,
and especially Bob Jones, was sorry to
part with it, but the risk was too great,
so he sold hiB singular passenger to an
American captain for 15. What became
of it afterwards we never knew.--,eisur- e

Jlout:

A Terrible Cholera Slory.
The Frankfort (Ky.) Yeoman learns

from a Mr. F. J. Settle, who has been
running a steam saw-mi- ll at Sand
liiifle, in Henry County, the particulars
of one of the saddest tragedies in con-
nection with the recent visitatiou of
the cholera at that place that haR come
within our knowledge. At the time of
the first cholera panic at Sand Ilifllo the
Eddington family, consisting of Mr.
and Mrs. Eddington and their four
children, left the place nnd fled with
the rest. After a short time, however,
they returned and took possession oi
their dwelling, which is situated direct-
ly against the cliff in the valley of the
Kentucky river, which is very narrow
at this point. Within two or three
days after returning, Miss Eddington,
a young lady of some seventeen or
eighteen years, took the cholera at 10
p.m. and died in four hours. Her brothe-

r-in-law, Mr. bhelton, who waited on
her during her sickness and afterwards
sat up with the corpse, was takeu the
same day aud died within a few hours.
Mr. Eddington's son, a young man of
nineteen or twenty years, with some
difficulty obtained a wagon and team
with which to convey the body of his
dead sister to the place of burial at
Union Church, six miles distant, hav-
ing previously sent forward a request
to Borne friends to have the grave dug.
He was followed by his father and mo-
ther and the two younger children in
another vehicle. Ou their arrival in
the vicinity of the church they nt only
found that the request to have the grave
prepared had been neglected, but the
people residing there refused to permit
them to enter their houses. The young
man toon the coma containing Ins sis-
ter's body to the church, and after de-

positing it therein repaired to the resi-
dence of an uncle a few miles off. but
by the time he arrived there he was so
far gone with the cholera that he died
in a few hours. Mr. Eddington, with
his wife and two children, went a short
distance from the church to an unoccu
pied house recently vacated by its
owner for a new one. By this time all
four were sick with the fearful disease,
but it is believed that soon after enter
ing this unoccupied house its owner
came about nine or ten o clock at night
with a loaded shot-gu- n and with threats
of instant death drove them out. They,
too, were then compelled, sick nitrh
unto death as they were, to seek shelter
with the dead body of tlm daughter
in the churoh, and there before day
light the next morning, the two chil
dren died. Later some good Samaritan
from the neighborhood came forward.
and after performing the offices of buri-
al for the two children, took Mr. and
Mrs. Eddington to their homes, where
iney anally triumphed over the fell ais
ease and were restored to health.

What is that which no one wishes to
have, and no pne wishes to lose? A
Daia head,

Coal in China It is stated on com-
petent authority that the coal fields of
Chinn cover an area of upward of 400,-00- 0

square miles, as contrasted with the
comparatively small area of 12,000
square miles in Great Britain. Baron
Von Pvichtofen reported in 1870 and
1871 respecting certain coal-beari-

provinces, notably that of Shansi, con-
taining thirty thousand square miles,
with beds varying from twelve feet t
thirty feci in thickness; while the sys-
tem of coal-bearin- g strata in this pro-
vince is about five hundred feet in
thickness, containing besides an inex-
haustible supply of iron ore.

PoPt'LAB Fallacy and Deceptions.--I- t
is an infirmity ef a man to cling to

the teachings of a past generation, and
to stubbornly resist the light of reform
and progress. Health-refor- and

are jealously watched
over by tho Poison Bitters compoun-
ders. One great prevailing deception
of the present aga, is the impression
that every human biped of either sex
must be stimulated, and the poisoned
chalice is labeled " Medicated Bitters,"
the better to palliate their use and
prolong the epidemic. One of the most
zealous workers to cure this malady.
Da. Joseph Walker, Inventor and
Proprietor of the famed California
Vinegar Bitteks, believes in making
Bitters that are " true medicine," and
advises the sick man to swallow a
draught that will wash out the Leprosy
of his disease. In this faith he is
staadfast, and his Vinegar Bitters,
though a contradiction to the general
character of all other Bitters, are, as a
great success and Life Vitalizer, evi-

dence of one popular fallacy and d.

Com.

A man in Fayette County, Pa., while
gathering blackberries, heard a rattle
snake's peculiar note of warning, and
looked around on all sides before dis-
covering that he wss standing with both
feet on the reptile, but so close to its
head that it could not bite him. He
changed position immediately.but killed
the snake.

Contagious diseases, such as horse
ail, plunder, Ac, may bo prevented by the una
of Fhrritlan's Cavalry Cowlition I'owilers.
Persons traveling with horses should take note
of this. Com.

Cristadoro's Excelsior Dm is the
most sure and complete preparation of its kind
in the world; it8 effects are magical, its charao
ter harmless, its tints natural, its qualities en
during.

Missionaries and others sojourning
in foreign lands should not fail to take with
them a good Biipply of Johnson's Anodyne

It is tho most reliable medicine for all
purposes thcro is iu the world. Com.

Frank Miller's Harness Oil is the best.

Truth crushed to earth will rise
again, but it isu't so with eggs.

PAIN I PAIN!! PAIN!!!
WHERE IS THY BELIEVER

"eaders, you will find it In that Favorite Horns
liomeay

PERHY DAVIS' PAIX-KILLK-

it hss been in fiverv varietvof climate, ind
by almost every nation known to Americans. It ii
tlie almust constant comiianion and inestimable
friend of the missionary and traveler, on sea and
lann, ana no one snouia iraveionour taaes or rtvers
UtSltfllC it.

ITS MSRITS ARB UNSURPASSED.
Tf von aro siifferliin from INTERVAL PAIN.

to Thirty Itrnos in it Little Ua(rr will al
most instantly cure you. 'Vncre is nothing tquul to
it. iu a iuw inomcDTS 11 cures
Colic. Cramps, Spasms, JUart-burn- . Diarrhoea,

zjfa. mcri, c.nx, ii inn in iie jwnreis, aour
iStmniich, Dyspepsia, Sick Keadaclxt.

Cures CHOLERA, when all othor Remedies Pail.
It gives Instant Heliefrom Aching Teeth.

In sections of tho country where Fevsr and
Aouk prevails, there is no remedy held in areater
esteem.

Fok Frveb akd AotJ. Take three tablespoon-ill- s
of the Pain-KiU- in about half a pint of hot

water, well sweetened with molasses as the attack
is cominff on. Bathing freely thu cbest, back, and
bowels with tho Fain-Kille- r at the same time. Re-
peat the dose in twenty minutes if tho first does not
stop the chill. Should it produce vomitiiw (and it
firobubly will, if the stoniauh is very foul), take a

in cold water sweetened with
suiur after each spasm. Perseverance in the above
treatment has cu,ed many severa and obstinate
oases oi tins disease.

GREAT "CnOLKRA'1 REVEST
PAiy-K- I LLtlli.

It is an External and Internal Remedv. For Sum.
Dier Complaint or any other foimof bowel disease
n cnimren oraauils.lt is an almost certain , ure

and has without d,mbt, been more successful Hi
curinff the various kinds of CHOLERA than anv

ease is more or li ss prevalent, tho Paxn-Hill- is
considered ny tne natives lis well ns uy European
resiiM-r.i- in inose climates, A M i;k fkmkdx
and white it is a most errli lent remeilv furnain.it
is a perfectly safe piediciue in the most unskillfulnanus, it nas nccouie a liouseliolil remedy, from
tne laet tiuu it inves immediate ana permanent re
lief.' It iu a purely vetfi't'ible preparation, made
rem tho beBt and nurest materials, safe to keen
anu use in every i.iuiuy. jt is recommended uy
physieians and persons of all classi'S. and
after a public trial of thirty years tho average life
oi mail u Bianas uurivalieu ana unexcelled

its usefulness over tne wide world.
Directions accompany each Bottle.
Price 23cts.,60ct .and $1 per Bottle.

PERRY DAVIS BON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

J. R, HARRIS ft CO., Cincinnati, 0.,
Proprietors for the Western and South Western

States,
For sala by all Medicine Dealers.

FOR SAXI WHOLESALE IT
JOHM P. HF.NRY, Kew York.
Or.O. C. GOODWIN A CO., Hoston.
JOHNSON. 1IOLOWAY CO.. Philadelphia.
T1U11TY YKAUS' EXl'KKlKXtK UK

AN OLD M USK.
Mrs. Wlnalow'e Soothing Syrup la the

prex ri;itlin or one of the best Female I'hysi
cians aud Nurses iu tho United States, and ha
been used fur thirty years with never failing safety
aad success by millions of mothers and children
from the feeblo infant of one week old to the adult.
It corrects acidity of the stomach, rolloves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comfort to motheraud child. We believe it to
be the Best and Sorest Remedy In the World la all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHfKA IN CHIL
DKKI. whether it arises from Teething or fromany other cause. Full directions for usiuir will ac
company each bottle. None Genuine unless thecum 15 rEKKItig .sou the outsidwrapper.

Hohl by all Meillclne Dealers
ciui.nub'M UKTEK LOUK PALK A AID

SICK

torn no other causa but having worms tn tho
stomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy worms without injury to the child
being perfectly WRITE, and free from all colorin
or other injurious ingredients usually used in
worm preparations.

CIHTIS 6. BROWN, Proprietors,
Ho. K15 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in
aeci.ritiea tu j wENTT-- y ivn i;enxs a ijox.

Tllia HOUSEHOLD PANACEA
ADD

LIMJIEXT
Is the best remedy In the world for the following
complaints, via.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stom
ach, FaU in the Stomach. Bowels or Bide, Iiheu
matism in all its forms, Bilious Colie, Neuralgia,
Bore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Bpraint am
Bruises, Chills and Fever. For Internal aud Ex
ternal use.

Ita operation is rot only to relieve the patient
but entirely removes tne cause or tne complain
It penetrates and pervades the whole system, re- -

siniinit neaitny action to au us parts, ana q,uicjc
ening ius uioou.

The Household Panacea ia purely Veg
.UU All U..UU.Prepared by

tCUTIS BROWN,
No, ills Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all Druguists

Beat anil Oldest Family fl
ford's Liver lnvigorator-- s, purely Vegetable Cathar
tic and iotue-ro- r iiyspepsia, uonstipatluu, Debility
Biek Headache, Bilious Attacks, and all derange'
meuts of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask youi
vruKKn, luriho.wi,. uj iniauiwnii

Malaria, or bad air, is tkerauecf every form
of and Agu. Shalleubertar's Pills uie an
antidote to tuia po i s on ,un d fury in s tan 1 y.

Habitual ob Tempo art Coetxvsnbss may be
totteu lid of, and with it a great source of serious
disease permanently removed, by using judicious-
ly Pr. Jayue s ganatWe fills.

Likb Liohtntno are the miraculous
Cures effeoted with Flags;') InBtsnt Relief.
Aches, Pains, Sprains, Bowel Complaints, etc,
rannot exit! if this groat medicine is used, lie-li-

warranted, or money refunded. Com.

For loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia,
Depression of Hpirits and Ooneral

Iiobility, in their varions forms,
Elixiii or Cambaya made by Caswell,

Hazard o.. New York, and sold liy all drug-
gists, is the best tonio. As a stimulant tonio
for patients, recovering from fover or other
sickness, it lias no equal. If taken during the
season it prevents fever and ague aud other in
tennitteut fovers. Com.

At the Vienna World's Fair, the
grand medal, which was the recognition of
highest excellence in rcd organs of all classes
and rrom all nations, was atvnnlcd to the Mason
A Ilamlim Organ Co., the n American
manufacturers. Other American makers were
not successful in obtaining any medal. Com.

Try Dooley's Yeast Powder, yon will
soon find it not only the best, .but also the
cheapest, Baking Powder, l'ut up full, net
weigut. com.

Keap Wistab's Balsam always on hand.

Nature's Appeal for Help.
Every indication of debility and ( xhanstlon Is

mute appeal of Nature for medicinal aid to arrest
the progress of docay. How are these silent ap-

peals of physical weakness to the resources of the
healing art usually met 1 Too of ten, unfortunately,
the drugs prescribed aggravate the symptoms.
Whoever recommends drastto purgatives, or
mineral salivants, or poisonous alkaloids, under
such circumstances, Is an ally tf the ailment and
an enemy of the patient. Whoever, on the con

trary, advises the broken down and desponding

sufferer to resort to that peorless vegctab'" lnvigo-ran- t,

nostetter's Stomach Bitters, for aid and
comfort, Is a true philanthropist, It is safe to say

that there never was an instance in which such
advise was given and accepted without the happi-
est results. From the very depths of weakness
and despondency thousands have been rcstorod tc
vigor, health and cheerfulness by the ronovating
operation of this wholesome stimulant and altera
tive. All ita medicinal ingreulents are remarkable
for their sanative properties, and in combination
farm an absolute specific for indigestion, liver com-

plaint; nervous affections, rheumatism, Intermit
tent and remittent fevers, gonoral and local weak-
ness, and every specloa of disorder incident to
chango of season or climate. The stimulative cle-

ment of this invaluable protective and res'oratlve
is not an impure excitant, but the thoroughly rec-

tified essenco ot sound rye, admitted by all good
chemists to be the most hcalthtul of exhilaranta.

Free I Free t Free t

An immniio DrarintWo Catnlnptio of th b8t
KovpU. best Hand Hooks, bst fohtf Books., and b fit
Minct'U;iiie ua Hook-- , mail'ii free on implication l.
letter to R. M. DkWITI', i wnn Mrrct, Now York.

I'QMgSrcQ A-
3

iLgcutH A7Vtxtoi.SKM run cataloiiui:.
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., N. Y.

VAVI) TJIOIT FA KM KEF.D,lHi 1 AIVIjIIj lluiie,Driiu,aiiii
1 1 mill -- Urllirl.titr tflf I '
Ai., t'oitoii-Sc- nl aVLll.il.i Ten fizer.

Hi l.l.l'.ltS, Illustrated ) .,mplil-- U frr o.
Addre ss J. SF.DOKBEER, l'ainesville, Oh 0.

lfONKY Made rapidly with Stencil Key Check
A a. uuini Catalogues. imples and full i.artif

8. M. Spencer 117 Hanover St., lloitw

xja mrTrik PHYSICIANS' OPINIONS,JftSrJ Ir.C.Knorr,.tnt,or.jKjJj&iil- bKal C.. li. l a prae--

' 'ff'-if- ij phvian f twenty
.'n't. l ' ftj '"'l'c- 'T- -

Is a Dj9d: ;!r.tt:3. I caD ca- -

tiii.V .( ft ';i T- n- r,i

D'! know from txperin; tliat It li a gd ri. dv.
X. II. MorrUun, M.I)., North Kat. iN.. Ml.: ;rDrnjts here iv & gu' .1 dwr.t.E'l frr WIOHLERTS HERB

BITTERS. I t usi it Id hit prict:. with rei.:.atid do not he'lute 19 rcccm-.- al It a. valuable remeJj-- .

ia attuciif n of tLe kt.lm.vi.
J. T. linker, M, D., Pa.: D:irin- - the ra.it t.a

your I hivs li ii fr;'!"i.t 'h" ef. Jt
of MISHLER'8 HERB BITTERS. I suown .,
pruvs sueee-:'ii- in mmr ca . winr- Al.nt a:!.;:. H. m'pa:. 'j

nd Hyiropftlhle treatrr.-- had fnil.-ii- Ic :.i i: is
tfflcaoiou rfmedy vet for tuisij fr:m
Disordered Stomach. I.hr. kidnev .r

THt IATI HO. THAQDEUi S7fY.5,
Pronouncea MISIILLE'S HEX? 13 - rsn
wonderful reiutiBBttou of UMK-lna- Hrr. evt-- H?
fcrvd for niatiT yeeri frt.ni iu nra'ilo itf; tioa cf tl e ;.i Jne.- -,

aud hundred of hit frletiti. t Vahitisiini aud I. i!rau.f lit" ttNtt he attrir.ctci the prolmgatl&u of his if- - to tuU Grc. t
DiTretL. Spthiutr ele rf '.ievol Mtn.
SOLD ONLY IV BOTTLES. BEARING ABOVE TRADE MARK.

corcns.sorr:
TIir.OAT.IXFH"-KXZA- ,

V,-
- II OO r- -

I N 11 tut It 1',
Cuorp, Br.oscnr -

19, Asthma, ai. I

even- - affection t f
tho inr.OAT, Lt?n i
and che.t.
a;di!y ami

cunM 1

tho use of Da. W:
Tan's Balsam '
Wild CtiEar ,

which 4oes not dry nn a eoueh ami leave tbo cat. i
fcelrind, but loosens it. cleanses the lun;i ar.il aha.
irritation, thus reuiovxg tho cause of tLe- comr .aU r.

CONSUMPTION' CAN BE CUKED
hv a timely resort to this standtini remedy, as ' i

nroved by hundreds of testimonials It lnis receive .

'iha (jet'iins Is signed '. Butts" on the wroMH ,

6KTH W. Jf'OWLK A SONS, Paopaisxous,
BoUby dealers generally.

Peerless Clothes Wringer.
I.. HKYNIOSa A CO., JS Fulton Street, K. T.

4rVk KAGH WEEK AGENTS WANTR1
V I AJ.M' Business legitimate. Particularre. J. WOBTH. St. Louis. Mo. Box

PKK MONTH, CLKAKI Aftonts
(male or female) wanted everywhere
Address, with stump, JNO. W. JOHNSON
& CO., Uox 'IM, St. Louis, Mo.

CONSUMPTION
.YticI Its Cure.

WILLSON'H
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
I a scientific combination of two medi-
cines. Its theory le first to arrent the decar, then
build up the ay at em. Phyilclant And the doctrine cor-
rect. The really startling cures performed bj Will
ton's Oil are proof.

Carbolic Add to9itlreli arrest Decaff. It Is ttu
Bioet powerful antiseptic In the known world. En-
tering luto the circulation, It at once grapples with
corruption, and decay ceases. It puxlflu tne sources
of disease.

Cod Liver Oil it KaturtUbett assistant hi resisting
Consumption.
Put up in large wedtreshnped bottle,

bearing the inventor' Pignut uief and i-- .

ftoltl by Uie best DruggUU. Trepared by
r xx. wixiIjS opt,

fcj John Street. New Yor
w mm rrwi i wm wwiimfBwmm&tKa'B' ;

fin i"rnwTr-YJLTfttTs- r

Dr. .1. Walker's California Y in.
Cgar Bitters aro n purely VcRetable
preparation, made chiefly from tho na-
tive herbs found cn tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, tlie medicinal properties of which
are extracted thorefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question Is almost
daily asked, "Yhat is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinf.qar Bit.
TEP.sf " Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, nnd tho patient re-
covers his health. They aro the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Kenovator nud Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in
history of tho world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho rcmnrlcablo
qualities of Vinkoar Bitters in healing: tha
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Yiscenul Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

Tho properties of Dit. "Walker's
Vinegar Jitters aro Aperient, Diaphoretio,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Biuretio,
Sedative, Couuter-Irritun- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, aud Anti-Biliou-

(.sKKfiul I'siOtiNturts proclaim VrJT- -
E(!AU BlTTKlW the U,nst V, nml.'lilil In- - ,
vijrnraut tliut ever (he pinking
system.

No Person can iil:e t lios IiUor3
according to direction.--.- nnd remain long
unwell, provided their hones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

liilions. Rem it tent and Inter-
mittent, levers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our groat rivers
throughout tho United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ucd, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country durin,,' the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably to during sea-
sons of unusual heat and urynr-ns- . are
invariably accompanied by de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
ami other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. Thero
is no cathartic for "the purpose equal to
Dr.. J. Walkeu's Vixeg.mi Hitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color-

viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at tho same timo
stimulating the sveretion3 of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the itodyasiiinst disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vixebar
Hitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme-

Jyspepa or Indises.tion, Head-
ache, l'ain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness. Sour
Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, liilious Attacks, I'alpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lung3, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the ousprings of Dyspepsia..
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy r Ivertise-nien- t.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White--

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inilamniatioiis, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
Iu these, as iu all other constitutional Dis-

eases, Walker's Vineoar Bitteks have
shown their jrre.it curative powers iu the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no ual. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated liloofi.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers. True-setter- Gold-beater- aud
Miueis, as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a doso of Walker's Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases," Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Kheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ping-worm-

Scald-head- , Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Biscolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Discuses of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a" short time by the use
of tbeso Bitters.

Pin, Tape, nnd other Worms,
lurking in tho syntem of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Xo
system of medicine, "no vermifuges, no

will free the from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the g'kiu in I'iuiples, Eruptions, or Sores:
cleanse it when u find it obstructed and
sluggish in tho veins; cleanse it wheu it is
foul ; your feelings will tU you when. Keep
the blood pure, and tho health of the system
will follow.

It. II. McUON.tLI) fc CO.,
Drufrfcrlsts muKien. AjrU.. Sun Frannidcu, CiiKfnrnift.
nd cor: of Wiisliiiiciiin nml Cli;u-ltoi- Sis.. X. Y.

Sold by nil )rns;Kit" niiit" '
K T It U Ko"S

AGENTS. WANTED iMf,slid Preserve Health, bv c. W. Olesxm, M. D.
Study fritd understand yrurse'f. 3e-m- liberal,
AiMitsa C. P. BBADWAY, tublieher, Danville, Fa.

sK tn 320 Pr Agents wanted I All classesou wv cf working peopleof either sox, youiig
or old, make more muuey at work for us iu theirspare aaotneuts or all the time than at anything else
Particulars free. Address O. STUiSON 1 CO., Port
land. ale.

Thea-Necta- r
is a pure:

Blaoli. TBAiWith the Oreen Tea flavor
Tho best Tea Imported. For
sale everywhere. And for sale
wholesale only by the OH AT
ATLANTIC PACIFIC TEA C
No. 191 Fulton bt. t 2 I Churo
Bt., Kew York. P. G. Box. 6.(OS
Bend for Thoa-Keot- Circular

v-,-

?5

W. and f. Bcntt A Snni flna S,...k.l
Double Guns ' a furnished tr, the "Caw Caw" Clubof aiilwuukee. ana others, believe.1 to be the bestbreech loader now in use. Also tMuBie-fJuadei a.'1
sittry txiru-r- of style, sits and tri-- ' w. and C.Soottit So- a Kew Illustiaied Workou

bound in inoioc-co- '25 cei.ts bv mail. Bend forprice lists and cinulais to WILLIAM READ
EONS, li Faneull Hull Square, Boston, Agents

SlQto$20r say. Auenis want
verywhera, Particulars fr

Plait. (JO. St. Louis t


